The Louey is a high
quality side handle
machined from brass,
finished in either
brushed chrome or
oil rubbed bronze.
The handle has four
countersunk fixing
points at its corners
and a 3/8” deep
recessed hand grip for
a positive pull on even
heavy doors.

Timber EdgePull
The Timber Edge Pull
is a high-quality front
edge pull for timber
doors, often used
together with the
Louey.

CaviLock Louey handles on Bi-Parting pocket doors.

CaviLock Louey with Timber Edge Pull in Satin Chrome
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Louey fitted to aluminum door.

Finish Options
Satin Chrome
CL100I3000

Oil Rubbed Bronze
CL100I3005

Timber EdgePull
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The Timber Edge Pull is a high-quality front edge pull
for timber doors. The body is machined from solid
brass and the pull is made from cast stainless steel. It
is strong enough to provide a positive grip on even the
heaviest doors.
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Once installed, this edge
pull sits virtually flush
with the edge of the door
and has no visible screw
fixings.
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Finish Options
Satin Chrome
CL800A4020
Oil Rubbed Bronze
CL800A4021

Timber Edge Pull in Satin Chrome
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